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सी मत न वदा /LIMITED TENDER
इ

वायर संदभ सं या एफ.सी/ENQUIRY REF.NO. FC/ 3826 /2021 दनांक/DATE: 07-09-2021.

Sub.:- Insurance Policy for Group Personal Accident for Executive, Apprentices & Cost
Trainee of FSNL for a period of 1 (One) Year.
__________________________________________________________________________________

Dear Sirs,
We are interested to take Group Personal Accident Policy for Executives of FSNL valid for a
period of 1 (one) year from 05-11-2021 of the following categories :i).

Executive up to level of E-3 for (for 78 persons)

=

For a sum insured of Rs. 3.00 Lakhs per person.

ii)

Executive of above level of E-4 (for 52 persons)

=

For a sum insured of Rs. 5.00 Lakhs per person.

iii).

Apprentices (for 27 persons)

=

For a sum insured of Rs. 5.00 Lakhs per person.

iv).

Cost Trainee (for 02 persons)

=

For a sum insured of Rs. 5.00 Lakhs per person.

The list of the Executive, Apprentices & Cost Trainee with their grade is attached with this
Enquiry.
The benefits under the policy are for particular disablement, permanent total disablement,
permanent partial disablement, temporary total disablement with weekly benefits and death. If any
executive will be separated / superannuated from the company then the balance premium has to be
returned to FSNL on pro-rata basis. Similarly, if any executive joins during the policy period she/he has
to covered by payment of prorate premium.

-2Keeping in view, the above parameters you are requested to quote your premium rates separately
showing discounts allowed for P.S.U.
Please note that the claim amount pending against existing policy as on date is NIL.
The quotation should be submitted in sealed cover duly superscribed as “QUOTATION FOR
GROUP PERSONAL ACCIDENT POLICY”. The envelope should be addressed to the ASSISTANT
GENERAL MANAGER( MM), M/s Ferro Scrap Nigam Ltd., Equipment Chowk, Central Avenue, Post Box
No. 37, Bhilai : 490 001 (C.G.).
It should be specifically mentioned in the quotation that all the above benefits & requirements
are covered. Quotation not submitted as per this enquiry shall be summarily rejected.
The quotation should REACH US LATEST BY 20-09-2021 at 2.30 P.M shall be opened on the
same day at 3.00 P.M. You may depute your authorized representative with authorization letter to
attend the opening of the same.
FSNL reserve the right to reject any or all offer(s) without assigning any reason.
Thanking you,
Yours faithfully,
For FERRO SCRAP NIGAM LTD.,

( नवे दत माथर
ु )/ (NIVEDIT MATHUR)

वर ठ

बंधक(सा. .)/ SR.MGR(MM)
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